
The Caravan & Motorhome Club       North Lancashire Centre 
 

 
 

GREAVES FARM CARAVAN SITE 
HOLIDAY / WEEKEND RALLY  

23rd July to 29th July 2021 
Cabus Nook Lane, Cabus PR3 1AA 

 

 
 

Thank you for your enquiry about our rally at Greaves Farm Caravan Site. This venue is on a rally field at Cabus at the 
edge of the canal. There is plenty to do around the area for all ages from walks and cycle rides to the local nearby villages, 
Scorton & Garstang, to historical sites like Lancaster Castle. Lancaster and Morecombe are only a few miles away 
from the site where you can enjoy the local markets, cruises along the Lancaster cannel and the Lancaster City museum. 
Also only a few miles in the opposite direction you can visit the city of Preston and enjoy the Ribble Steam 
Railway and Salmesbury Hall. With much more to see and do we hope to see you there. We also hope to host a 
cream & scones afternoon tea (weather permitting) one afternoon during your 6-day stay, for which a small fee will be payable. 
 

 
 
 

Directions: 
From The North  Lancaster: Follow the A6 south to Cabus Nook Lane which is opposite the turning for Scorton  
(Station  
marked with a NLCC sign just before Station Lane. 
 
From The South  Preston: Leaving Preston on the A6 towards Lancaster go through the traffic lights at Garstang 
and continue ignoring all signs for Scorton until you see the Smithy Caravan Park sign showing the left hand turn 
immediately after an Italian Restaurant called Da Carmelo which was originally the Hamilton Arms. You can also see 
the sign for Old Holly Farm on Cabus Nook Lane which is the first turn on the left. Please then follow all NLCC signs 
to the venue. 
 

Please take care as you turn onto the site as there is a Canal Bridge. Go slowly over the bridge and turn right 
onto the site following the road past the Farm House straight down onto the Rally Field. 

 
 

 

 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Greaves Farm Caravan Site, Cabus 
23rd to 29th July 2021 

 
 

 1st  
 100th, 200th  

  
 No. of Children &  

   Motorhome / Caravan  
 
   (Are there any special needs?  Contact rally officers) 
 

Holiday Rally Fee  6 nights   £ 65.00 
Weekend Rally Fee (23rd  25th July)  £ 25.00 
Additional Nights    £ 10.50 

 
 

Please make cheques payable to Caravan Club North Lancashire Centre and send to: Mrs S Williams 
 

Unless you hear to the contrary you are booked on the rally. If you require confirmation, please include an s.a.e.
 29  Code is 09 01 

52 and account number is 56009708 


